
 

 

LSO Ittefaq Welfare Organization (IWO), Kohat. 

Monthly Progress report (April 2015) 

1:Village organization Marai Bala admitted a needy child to the Welfare Home, running by the Social 
Welfare department, with the help of L.S.O, I.W.O. regarding this chairman L.S.O, I.W.O MR. Isar Ali 
Bangash visited welfare home and state a meeting with the in charge Welfare Home and handed over 
the child.Incharge Welfare Home briefed ChairmanL.S.O I.W.O regarding the facilities of the children, so 
with the identification of V.O, L.S.Osurvived a life of a child from destruction and tried to become him a 
literate citizen. Chairman L.S.O, I.W.O stated to CRP to find out information in other Union councils 
about these kinds of children so L.S.O pointed out the child with the identification of Village 
Organization and saved the life of the child and making his future brighter, because many of the families 
are affected by flood, terrorism, bomb explosions and earth quakes. 

  

2:L.S.O, I.W.O handed over the school bags to the most  vulnerable children of UC Sherkot on the 
identification of VO(Village Organization) with the help of Child Protection UnitKohat. For which L.S.O 
requires the names of five children per primary schools level on yearly basis, with which V.O’s provided 
names of the most vulnerable children to L.S.O and Isar Ali Bangash submitted their names to Child 
Protection Unit Kohat through Incharge Education committee Ali Hassan and they also provide free 
school bags and uniforms to the poor students. 

   



3: With the support of BRSP one day exposure visit was done to the Community Organization to L.S.O 
I.W.OchairmanIsar Ali Bangash along with executive members welcomed to the guests. They were 
visited to the L.S.O office and checked out the whole record. Chairman I.W.OIsar Ali Bangash gave 
presentation regarding L.S.O. All the executive members of different committees presented their own 
performances. 

 Chairman L.S.O, I.W.O Mr. Isar Ali Bangashbriefed the participants regarding the performance and 
completion of the works delivered by L.S.O. After briefing, Community Organization provided a detailed 
briefing to the guests regarding the records, sources of income of L.S.O and self-help activities done by 
L.S.O, I.W.O. There after guests were being visited to theI.W.O head office Kohat, and showed them the 
activities done by the L.S.O’s throughout the whole Union Council of Sherkot, where they took 
information from the community organization in the field. All the guests took pledge that by going back 
they will do work day and night in L.S.O, I.W.O style to enable their organizations. 

  

4: Under the supervision of I.W.O a peace cricket tournament was organized in union council Sherkot, in 
which 3 3 teams participated from every village .This tournament was held by the request of youth 
council Sherkot in which Sunni and Shia both the youth participated. All the district appreciate the step 
taken by L.S.O,I.W.O. Chief guests were invited after every match in which S.H.O police station Usterzai, 
Village RegistrarSherkot, inchargeB.H.USherkot,  principal high school Chakarkot Bala were invited in the 
final match of the tournament. Chairman Musalihatti committee police station 
UsterzaiPayanMalakManzarHussain was invited as chief guest. In this tournament community has given 
the message that all the Muslims are brothers together, conflicts are the roots of destruction for the 
society, let us start our campaign and efforts to overcome our conflicts from mohalla level to union 
council level so that to assist our society a peace, love, caring and a model society. 

  



5. LSO IWO organized a grand programme regarding Local Government Elections on union council level 
for MCO and VO members in which UllamaKaraam (Religious Scholars), Malakan, Ex Local Government 
members and the members currently taking part in the local government elections participated.  

Following are the main components of the standard of this programme: 

1. On the occasion one candidate will arrange the Jalsa or meeting in the Mohalla. 
2. Word of mouth, propaganda and misleading deception against the other members could be 

avoided. 
3. Security should be planned and deployed before the arrangements of the Jalsaas and corner 

meetings. 
4. Demonstration of the arms would be strictly clampdown till May 30, 2015. 
5. Women would be given more chance and should encourage to poll out the vote. 
6. Staff on duty would be cooperated mutually and lunch should be provided by all the 

candidates. 
7. Every winner and runner ups would go to each other so that mutual love remains constant 

between them. 
8. Voters should be give assistance to the polling stations by all the members cooperatively with 

hand in glove so that to reduce the expenses. 

  

6: Peace committee members arranged a meeting in Ustarzai Police Station in which Additional 
Commissioner MrFakhrudin, D.S.P Mr. Rehmatullah, S.H.O Mr. Bashir Khan and chairman 
Musalihatti Committee Mr.MalakManzarHussain participated. 

Assistant Commissioner Kohat emphasizes the elections to be peacefully held and 
demonstration of the arms would be strictly clampdown on the May 30th 2015 in the local 
government elections. 

The following useful steps were also discussed and taken under notice by all the candidates; 

1. Plausibility of arms should be strictly banned in the polling area. 
2. Aerial firing should be prohibited after the results announced by the election commissioner 

and otherwise if it is done then action would be taken against violator and should  
punished badly. 

3. Suspicious would be reported to the police station. 



Regarding these instructions Assistant Commissioner Kohat and Deputy Superintendent of Police 
stated cooperation from the Peace Committee members. 

On this occasion chairman L.S.O I.W.O Mr. Isar Ali Bangash assured A.C and DSP that L.S.O,I.W .O has 
already done meeting on UC Sherkot level regarding the said issue and they will try to organize meeting 
in UC Alizai and Usterzai to maintain peace and unity in the society. 

Chairman I.W.OMr,Isaralibangash welcomed and thanked all the guests came from district kohat and 
district. He also enlightened the success and efforts of IWO and LSO regarding the resolutions of 
disputes in ucsherkot and aware the participants about some of the resolutions of the obscureness 
conflicts. 

  

After that chairman Isar Ali Bangash gave a brief description on the peace committees farmed in the 
police stations with the co-operation of police department and shaded light on the mutual nexus with 
the police department and piece committee. 

Miss JehanAra from SRSP said that the ADR project that is running by RSPN /SRSP through L.S.O, I.W.O is 
a good endeavor,earnest and conscientious activity to accomplish the said goals. 

She also appreciates the efforts of L.S.O working on this agenda regarding the heart-whole efforts with 
un conditional and enthusiastic devotion. she puts stress on the role and participation of womens in the 
peace committees regarding ADR project because conflicts also varies from the women in our socicty. 

 

                   ******************        END       ******************* 

 

 

 


